Poly Hosts Young Writers During SSA Workshop

By MARK AZARIA
Park High School

Cal Poly's 8th Annual Jour­
ney, Workshop for younger writers, was held on Aug. 30 and 31. Sixteen child­
ren from seven counties throughout California spent two days with emi­nent writers, learning the elements of the craft.

While here, the group will be doing a good deal of work, with some of the highlights of the workshop being the visiting in person of 32 authors. The group, which will consist of 60 to 70 students for two days, from Los Angeles will spend 18 hours in the classroom and six hours in group participation.

The workshop is designed to teach the future writers about writing, editing, and makeup of a newspaper, with particular empha­sis being placed on the sports page.

The first day will be spent working on the various elements of a newspaper, with the second day more or less given to individual and group sessions.

The first day will consist of a series of lectures on various topics, such as writing, editing, and makeup of a newspaper. Students will be divided into small groups, and each group will be given a specific task to complete. The groups will then present their work to the class.

The second day will be more focused on individual work, with students having the opportunity to work on their own projects. There will also be a workshop on the use of the computer in newspaper production.

The workshop will conclude with a presentation by the visiting authors, who will discuss their work and answer any questions that the students may have.

Not to Vets

Veterans, don't let the dates to sign your I.R.M. vouchers slip by you. You may sign up to 30 days after your discharge date. Every veteran, no matter what his time of service or the length of his tour, must sign his vouchers.

On Aug. 21 all veterans enrolled for the coming school year must sign their vouchers.
The Lens Story

Failure In 1957 Was Incentive For Poly's Olympic Swimmer

IBM System Speeds Grading Process, Eases Registration

Student No. 38597, Major No. 38597—this would be you. You are part of a complicated, end-to-end, on-line, working system. IBM System. Few know what preparation, plans and hard work go into the creation and programming of registration and grading procedures. This is your story.

When you applied for admission to Cal Poly and were accepted, your application was sent to the Registrar's office where an IBM card was punched with your name, birth date and high school. Now you have become a number. From this card, your permit-to-registrate is made and you receive it in the registration line (you haven't forgotten it and everything on it). You report to a registration window where you are checked off with your number and other vital information for each class. Permanent class lists are made up from these cards. After each card is used the name is changed to another code punch to the Registrar, where the list of students who record their grades and files along with cumulative records are coded with your name. If you have mark-ups, you are set on the class list, you must see your advisor or instructor and officially enter the class.

Near the end of the quarter, your student card and the reduced class list are sent to your instructor who records your grades with a typewriter. A photostatic record of your grades is then changed to another code punch and is sent to the Registrar. This card has the cumulative grades and points and report. This is returned to you only 48 hours after final exams.

"The IBM process has speeded up your grading process. Student life has been magnificently reduced," explained James Snow, student advisor for arts and sciences. "If students would stay away from instructors during the period of final grades, the grading-getting-out could be speeded up, because the grading is already done by the end of the quarter."

Sharp added, "Thanks to IBM, the grader for the six-week summer school period will be on the road by Aug 1 or Sept 1." For Poly students, it pays to be a number.

Cal Poly's Gene Lens has figuratively swum his way to Italy and his swimming spot on the United States Olympic team may well be a factor in 1960. Lens' failure to place in the National Collegiate Athletic Association championships in North Carolina may have been the needed essential to pass him up to the Olympic team. Lens is swimming Coach Dick Anderson.

"He's a real swimmer himself, but not in a condition, and for that, working harder," Anderson explained. "From that time on I could see a change he has been working hard ever since—a good example of how a failure can improve the swimmer himself."

Practice, determination and encouragement brought Lens up to his second place in the 400 meters at District Meet, and guaranteed his trip to Rome.
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**Women Athletes Have Slim Chance At 1960 Olympics**

By Ruth Morgan

Franklin High School

**The Soap Box**

What Change Would You Most Like To See At Cal Poly?

By Mike Stites, Junior Field Crops major from Fayetteville, North Dakota.

- I think the parking problem here at Cal Poly is out of hand. There are never enough parking places during the regular year and having to pay for a spot doesn’t make it any more reasonable. If a person buys a permit he should have a space of his own.

- Young, Junior Business Administration major from Foundation.

- I don’t see why we are paying for parking privileges on our own. All we have gotten is a little black box which won’t last anyway.

- Young, Junior Electrical Engineering major from Green.

- "More girls!"

- Lee Barea, Junior Agricultural Engineering major from San Luis Obispo.

- We must have parking fees during the regular season; why do we have to pay during the summer as well? The enrollment doesn’t justify going to all the expense of administering the system.

**El Mustang**

California State Polytechnic College

Men’s & Women’s Colonial

"Women of the United States" is a certain "bugaboo" about running and jumping which is the most graceful of all activities in which a girl or boy can participate, Mrs. Peterson said.

"In the junior high schools girls are growing rapidly and in high school they continue their training and if they show signs of becoming better more on to special meets and possibly the Olympics."
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Poly Boxing Team Drops PCI Ties

Cal Poly has dropped out of Pacific Coast Interscholastic boxing competition and joined a newly formed California Collegiate Boxing Conference which includes Stanford, University of California, Chico State, Santa Clara, University of San Francisco and Fresno State.

Cal Poly is joining the conference to get away from the high pressure boxing programs of some schools with emphasis on boxing, say Roy Hughes, Athletic Director. The new conference is to have strict rules limiting the number and type of bouts fighters can enter. A PCI competition sees only the best boxers enter.

Hibbard's Hair Fashions

John And Roy Hibbard 'Artists in Coiffures'

Seven Hair Dressers And Two Hair Stylists To Serve You

Co-eds Special Notice!

Lacterman's Fall Selection Now Here.

Dresses In Casual, Dressy, Formal

Nationally known makers exclusive at Lacterman's

Popular Prices!

Juniors—Women's Apparel—Purs

"Where fit is always guaranteed"

Hi Protein

Health Foods

Lo Calorie

Lo Protein

Call Poly Gift Headquarters
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